Lyons Planning Commission
Meeting
March 25, 2019
6:30 pm – Lyons City Hall

AGENDA

1. **CALL TO ORDER**

2. **PUBLIC HEARING**
Proponents and opponents will be given the opportunity to present oral or written testimony before the close of the public hearings. Failure to raise an issue or failure to provide sufficient specificity to afford the decision makers an opportunity to respond to the issue precludes appeal to the Land Use Board of Appeals based on that issue. Please see the attachment for information regarding testimony and public hearing conduct.

   a. Public Hearing Conduct Rules

   b. PC Hearing # 1 – ACCESSORY DWELLING UNITS
      Staff Report & Recommendation

3. **RENEWAL OF HARDSHIP PERMIT**

4. **NEXT MEETING & AGENDA REQUESTS**

5. **ADJOURN**

*This agenda is subject to change.*